
Dear ECF Members,

Today a fantastic team effort secured a big step in our campaign for more recognition of cycling  
infrastructure in the EU-budget 2014-20. The European Parliament listened to the voices of millions of  
cyclists across Europe and has included cycling and EuroVelo in vital infrastructure guidelines.

As a member of ECF, this is a result of your work!

I’d like to thank of all you that helped participate in our campaign, especially given its urgent nature in  
the past two weeks.
This is part of ECF’s biggest and most complex campaign ever. Our team has been setting the scene,  
building the political contacts and placing cycling into this agenda for more than two years. Our network  
of 21 EuroVelo coordination centers has been repeating this work nationally and regionally.
Then when the committee started to back away from adopting our proposals we were able to get early  
warning and initiate citizens’ campaigns from you, our member groups and supporters, which forced the  
committee to put cycling back into the guidance right in the final hours of voting. Thousands of contacts  
with MEPs were made and we know of national campaigns in at least 14 countries.

We’ve prepared a press release which can be used for distribution (www.ecf.com/press_release/our-
voice-was-heard-2/ <http://ecf.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?
u=b0c3ff3f53e4c6a8be5677245&id=c069987366&e=1b68c228ff > ). Feel free to change/edit the text 
and quotes to better suit your own national context and campaign. If you do manage to create any  
press coverage in your respective countries, please be kind enough to send it to ECF so that we can  
display it on our website and document it.

This is of course not the end of the story. There will be more campaigning required as the EU decides  
on even bigger budgets throughout next year.  But every time we get cycling into policy documents and 
guidance it makes it easier to get money and infrastructure moving at the national level too, keeping the  
potential for billions of euros for cycling on the table. And we hope you have gained from the  
experience, using the campaign to boost recognition of your organization and its mission.
If our recent campaign success is anything to go by, then I’m sure we will have further reason to  
celebrate in the near future. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact me,

This has been a fantastic way to finish off 2012.
Kind Regards,

Adam Bodor
Director EuroVelo, Cycling Tourism & Regional Policy
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